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NO SETTLEMENT OF CUBAN
TARIFF STRUGGLE IN SIGHT

I

Beet Sugar and Adminis
tration Men Still at

Loggerheads

ACTION OF SENATE
COMIiTTBEii

Spooner Bill to Be Reported-

to Caucus Tomorrow
Night

NO BREAK IN THE OPPOSITION

Prcsidentc Message It Is Said Has
Failed to Whip Any of the Recal
eiteants Into Line and There Is a
Strong Liklihocd of No Reciprocity
During This Session ef Congress

The Senate Committee on Relations
with Cuba today met according to pro
gram and adopted the Spooner reci-
procity bill It was decided that the
bill shall be reported to the Repub-
lican caucus to be held night

The bill will not be reported to the
Senate until it bas been acted oa by the
caucus

Provisions of the Measure
The bill provides for a reduction of 30

per cent in the tariff on all Cuban
products Imported into this country in
return for a like reduction from the
regular Cuban tariff rates on American
goods

The reduction is to continue in force
for a period of five years

A clause of the bill aimed to secure
the support of the opponents of aid to
the sugar trust provides that tie re-
duction in the tariff shall be suspended
at any time that the President receives
proof that any American sugar owner is
receiving the benefit of the reduction

2o Change Among the Antis
There is no change in the attitude of

the antireciprocity wing of the party
It is holding together with much more

than any of the regulars be-

lieved a week ago The Presidents
message bas not made an impression
so fer the last poll of the oppeaante
chews

As far as can be foreseen to the
present time there Is no caeace that
the Spooner bill will be adopted by any-
thing like a tail caucus of the party

Some of the Administration Senators
state that the bill will be reported to
the Senate whether the yield or
not If this is done it will be defeated
unless an nnexe number of till
Democrats vote for it

CUBAN TARIFF TALK
AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Prediction Readily Made That No Re
lief Is in Sight

Among the Presidents callers before
The Cabinet meeting today were Seatt
tors EiMns Foraker Dietrich War-
ren Burrows Burton and Foster of
Louisiana

The uncertainty attending the settle-
ment of the Cuban reciprocity question
was evidenced by statements made by
someof the gentlemen in question One
of them who refused to be quoted as
making the statement however de-

clared there would be no legislation on
the matter at this session Another of
the Senators who arrived a short time
afterward declared the whole subject
would be speedily settled In a satisfac
tory manner

Senator Burrows invited the President-
to visit Kalamazoo on his Western trip
in September and tbe invitation was
taken under consideration to be accept
ed if other arrangements permit

Among tbe other callers were Repre
sentatives Mudd of Maryland Steele of
Indiana Kabn of California and Gros
venor of Ohio

SCEEY RECOGNIZED BY

COMMITTEE OF SENATE

Reports Favorably Bill Giv
ing Him Active Duty Pay

The Senate Committee oa Xaval
today took Action which it hopes

will forever put an end to controversy
and heart burnings over tke Sampson
Schley ease It hen reported favorably
the MeConms Mil giving Rear
Admiral Winfield S Sealey who
is now on the retired list the same
pay and allowances he received as rear
admiral on the active list This means
that his present pay is to be increased
by one quarter

As originally introduced Ute McComas
bill contained following preamble

Whereas Commodore Scbiey was the
senior officer of our squadron off San
tiago when the Spanish squadron at
tempted to escape oa the morning of
July 2 188 and

Whereas lie was in absolute command
and Is entitled to the credit due to
such commanding officer for Ute glo eae
victory which resulted IB the total de-

struction of the Spanish ships
The committee decided in the later

ests of harmony to strike out this pre-

amble and report only Ute bill H U
granting him the additional recogaltioB
of increased pay and allowances
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REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF SENATE
COMMITTEE REACH AGREEMENT

The Republican members of the Senate Committee on Cuba met

ihis morning anti agreed upon the Spooner bill providing for a 20 j

reciprocity arrangement with Cuba to continue for live years

Cuban planters
The hill will be presented to the Republican caucus which It

been decided will be held tomorrow night

TO SEND WARSHIPS TO
VENEZUELAN CAPITAL
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Situation Believe
to Be Critical

NO NEWS FROM MR BOWEN

Repeated Cablegrams Sent by This
Government Have Elicited No Replies
Subject Discussed by the Cabinet and

Plan of Action Decided on

Having repeatedly cabled Herbert W
United States minister to Vene

zuela and received BO reply it was de

cided at the Cabinet meeting this morn-

ing that the situation was so serious as
to require the immediate presence at
La Guayra of one or two war vessels
of the United States In consequence
it is probable that tlje Cincinnati and
Topeka now at San Juan Porto Rico
will be ordered at once to investigate
the lack of cable communication and
if necessary relieve the American le
gation-

It has been felt here for some time
that resident Castro was in a preca-
rious position and that the insurgents
were daily threatening his prestige if
indeed they were not actus1 increas-
ing their ability to overthrow his re-
gime

If two boats mentioned are sent
there it ht probable that Commander
McLean of tie Ciaelaaati will be iv
charge as be has already proven his
diplomatic ability in and around the
Isthmus of Panama
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A BIPART1SAN COMMISSION

Proposed That One Shall Make a Trip

to the Philippines

There is some probability that a bi-

partisan commission be sent to the
Philippines during the recess of Con-

gress to investigate conditions in the
islands

Senator Lodge returned to Washing-
ton this morning and his first act in
the Senate was to present a memorial
from Andrew Carnegie Charles Francis
Adams Charles Schwarz Edwin Bennett
Smith and Hobart Welsh asking for a
Philippine investigation commission

Senator Lodge said this afternoon that
the question of such a commission will
be taken up by the Philippine Commit-
tee and acted 03 before adjournment

SPAIN RECOHBB
THE CUBAN REPUBLIC

King Telegraphs Instructors
to Consul at Havana

MADRID June 17 Foreign Minister
Almodover today received a

from President Palma of Cuba
him that the constitution of the

republic had gone into effect and that
the government had been established

Senor Alntodo er handed the communl-
caUoa Jlirected him to-

telegrapn to the Spanish consul at Ha-
vana announcing that Spain would

the new state
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PERKINS REPLIES TO
KITTREDGE ON CANALT-

he Californian Says the Principal Characteristic of the
Panama Plan Is Fraud and Would Involve

Political and Financial Troubles

The canal bill was taken up in the
Senate this afternoon and Mr Perkins
Rep Cal addressed the Senate in ad

vocacy of the Nicaraguan route Until
yesterday he said he had heard noth-

ing of tile obstacles which Mr Kit
tredge Rep S D had mentioned that
is the constitution prohibition cf Costa
Rica from makIng any canal concession
If there was anything that sugges
tion the legal minds of this country
bad been laboring under an erroneous
impression-

At first glance it would appear Mr
Perkins said that as between the Niea
raguan route and the Panama route

MAYOR OF MINNEAPOLIS

ARRESTED TODAY

Alleged to Have Offered
Bribes to Officials

MINNEAPOLIS Minn June 17 The
police scandal of Minneapolis culminat-

ed this morning in the arrest of Mayor
A A Ames on an Indictement by the
grand jury charging him with offering-
a fcribe

The direct charge is that the mayor
oronrised County Commissioners Sweet
awl Nash 5 0 each to vote for Tom
Brown for sheriff to succeed Xegaarden
after Megaarden was removed by the
governor for irregular practices in of-

fice
The mayor was arrested on a warrant

this morning and arraigned before
Judge Harrison

Held for the Grand Jury
Hughes Cole colored formerly a bell

boy at the Raleigh charged in the Po-

lice Court today with intent to commit
the crime of housebreaking was held In
bonds of SM to await the action of the
grand Jury Cole is suspected of hav-

ing entered a rom at tbe hotel and
taken a 5 bill laid on a bureau for the
purpose of trapping him

Cholera Increasing in Shanghai
Consul General Goodnow at Shanghai

cables the State Department that chol
era h on the Increase there being about
thirty foreign cases A large number

natives are dying daily
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there was net much difference but he
thought that a careful study of the
problem would result in a decision in
favor o the Nicaraguan route By tak-
ing hold of the Panama route whose
principal characteristic was fraud of
the most gigantic kind the United
States would be involved in political and
financial troubles which might be far
reaching and disastrous

Senator Stewart followed Senator Per-
kins In the canal debate He said that
Panama is the most unhealthy place on
earth during eight months of every
year He declared many lives must be
lost if an attempt Is made to build a
canal across Panama

CONTENDING AGAINST

AN EXEGUTIVE VETO

Bill to Honorably Discharge
Leutenant Hawley

Recently Congress passed a bill
through both houses to honorably dis-

charge from military service Charles H

Hawley who was dismissed as second
lieutenant Sixteenth Connecticut Vol
unteer Infantry President Roosevelt
vetoed It

Today the House Committee on Mil-
itary Affairs took up the bill again and
recommended it once more for passage
after amending It so as to give the right
of review of the case to the War De-

partment

TO FAVORABLY REPORT
BARTLETT RESOLUTION

The House Committee on Military Af
fairs today agreed to report favorably
a resolution Introduced by Representa-
tive Bartlett of Georgia calling on the
Secretary of War for a detailed state-
ment of the expenditures of the mill
tary government of Cuba in influencing
sentiment in the United States in favor
of reciprocity with Cuba

Kalamazoo Will Not Be Slighted
President Roosevelt today added Kala

mazoo Mich to the Itinerary of hie
September trip on the invitation of
Senator Burrows
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Mrs Eva Eckman Struck
Down bf a

ASSAILANT MAKES ESCAPE

Tfe

Police and Private Citizens Give Chase
and Have Hopes of Capturing the
Fugitive Condition of Victim Not
Believed to Be Serious

A most brutal assfeult was committed
upoa Mrs Eva Ejsktaan seventyone
years of age sholy after 6 oclock
this morning A powerful negro en
tered the little groiry store conducted
by Mrs Eckman F Street north-
east and while h back was turned
struck her a terrible blow across the
head with a gas pipe felling her to the
floor Although dazed and bewildered
as result cf the Mow Mrs Eckman
staggered to feet and gave the
alarm Blood gusHed from an ugly
wound in her bead

Fearing capture t negro dashed out
of the place and hurriedly down
F Street In the direction of Benning
Road Mrs Eckmsftts cries for
were heard by a colored man who was
passing and who gave chase to her as
sailant The fugitive had too good a
start however and before the roan
could catch up with him he vaulted a
fence In the vicinity and disappeared-

In the merxitime news of the as
sault had spread rapidly and hundreds-
of citizens started In pursuit of the as-
sailant Mrs Eckmans wounds were
washed by neighbors and the Ninth
precinct police officials were notified of
the assault As quickly as possible the
patrol wagon was driven to Mrs Eck
mans house and the woman
conveyed to the Casualty Hospital
Upon arriving there Drs Harrington
and Freeman dressed her injuries and
later stated that although her wounds
were of a decidedly painful nature they
anticipated no serious result

Running Down the Fugitive
Lieutenant Daley of the Ninth pre-

cinct ordered out his entire reserve
squad to assist in running down

and Captain Boardman at Po
lice Headquarters dispatched Detectiye
Sergeant Muller upon the same missidn

The assault as described by Mrs Eck
man was an exceedingly brutal one As
is usually her custom Mrs Eekraan had
opened up ber store at 5 oclock this
morning She was tfig only occupant
the house While engaged in arranging
things about the plate the negro walked
In and asked for a pie Mrs Eckman
gave him the desired article of fodd
and after eating it the negro asked for
a cup of coffee Mrs Eckman replied
that she bad none to sell The negro
then exclaimed that some meat which
was being cooked in the back room was
burning

Mrs Eckman turned toward the kitch-
en and as she did was struck a crushing
blow up i her head

The a ailaat left the gas pipe used
wear behind That robbery waitols-

me i police have no
tl MMUve that Mrs Eckmans ie
for heIr prevented him from can ng
out his plan

The police have secured an excellent
description of the negro and every efforts
is being made to effect his capture

m SMALLPOX CASE

SENT TO m HOSPITAL

A Negro Arrives in the City
Afflicted With the Disease

The smallpox hospital after being
closed since June 4 was opened this
morning to receive Isaac Mack a col-
ored man about twentyseven years old
bailing from Wilmington N C Mack
arrived in the city about 2 oclock p m
yesterday He felt ill after the long
ride from the South and walking forth
from the freight yard in South Washing-
ton he found a cheap lodging house and
went to bed

Feeling no better this morning he ap
plied for treatment at the Providence
Hospital His case Immediately aroused
suspicion and he was isolated The
Health Department was informed and
the disease being diagnosed as small-
pox he was removed to the hospital

Mack has been In rather a feeble con
dition since he came to the city and
was unable to inform the authorities
where he last night Diligent In
quiry is being made c all the boarding
houses in South Vashiagton in the hope
of locating the and putting it un-
der quarantine

The Health Department fears that the
wanderings of Mack and bis frequent
stopping of people to inquire his way
about town may have exposed several
persons who may yet have the disease

ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE
BY EDWARD H MORSELL

Locks Himself in His Private Office and
Gashes His Throat

Abcut 11 oclock this morning Edward
Morsel fortynine years of the
proprietor of a store at 1107 Seventh
Street northwest was found locked in
his office at the above number by his
clerk Albert J Johnson with his throat
badly gashed as a result of his having
attempted suicide

The Emergency Hospital ambulance
was summoned and the injured man re

to that institution for surgical
treatment His condition Is as
being serious by the surgeons at the
hospital who it is said were forced to
take nearly five stitches in the wound
to close it

Xo reason can be assigned by Mor
sells relatives for his action
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Addresses Maine Democratic
State Convention

PHILIPPINES VITAL ISSUE

Declares Democracy Never Had Better
Opportunity to Win a Victory Owing-

to Factional Fights Among Repub-

licans Criticises Late President

BANGOR Me June 17 The Demo
cratic State convention met at 2 oclock
this afternoon The candidates or the
nomination for governor are S W
Gould of Skowhegan and Dr G

Crockett of Thomaeton Mr Gould is
believed to have at least threefourths-
of the delegates

Hon Champ Clark Democratic Rep
resentative from Missouri made a vig-
orous and eloquent address before the
convention Mr Clark spoke ia part as
follows

There never was a time when there
was greater necessity for Democratic
victory than the year of our Lord and
Master IS

Republicans Split
There never a better oppor

tunity for a minority to grow iato a
majorityfor the Republicans are split
into warring factions upon every Issue
that Israelite and in their caucuses and
even upon the floor of the House claw
each other with the ferocity ofthe cats
of Kilkenny

They are hopelessly divided on the
tariff

Representative Clark then spoke of
the faction headed by Mr Babcock of
Wisconsin which rrants to cut down
the rates on certain schedules the fac-
tion of Hon Sereao Payne of New
York which wishes to let well enough
alone and cry no tariff tinkering
and said that noting except the per-

sonal popularity of Speaker Henderson
had prevented the utter demoralization
of the House Repuol sns at this ses-

sion
Presidential Possibilities-

Mr Clark spoke of Secretary Shaw
and Senators Dolllver Fairbanks and
Spooner as Presidential possibilities
the event that the fight between

Roosevelt and Senator Hanna bej
came so fierce that neither would be
nominated Refelxing to Secretary
Shaws recent speech before the Rapui-
Hcafl convention in Maine he said

Replies to Secretary
Secretary Shaw boasted that the Re-

publicans passed the Sherman antitrust

effort to enforce that law regard
less of who be affected by its

is now being made by that
gallant fearless and intrepid Chief Ex-

ecutive Theodore Roosevelt
Perhaps it would not be out of place

I the Secretary would explain why no

Continued on Second Page
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Mcb Rule and Militia

The Mayor of PawtiieKet was
i unable to keep his to con-

trol the city without the aid of mi-

litia and the soldiers were kept
busy putting down riots and strike
disorder Rioters had to be awed
with a Catling gun before they
would desist in their attacks

ANTHRACITE STRiKE A

COMPLETE DEADLOCK

Workers Claim Union
not Be Beaten

Eave Practically Succeeded ia Getting
Out All Their IVIen But Campaign-

Is Not as Yet Complete

WILKESBARRE PI June 17 The
anthracite strike situation here has re-

solved itself into a complete

John Mitchell before the strike de-

clared that he could call out every mine
worker in the region The railroad coal
presidents laughed at him The strike
leader has played his last in this
direction in calling out the fire bosses
and today he is satisfied that he has
made good his promise George Hart-
ley one of the best posted men in the
anthracite region who is conferring
with President Mitchell said today

We have practically succeeded in
getting out all the mine workers but
our campaign is not complete For me
to tell what our next move will be
would give our ammunition to the ene-
my But I am free to state that things
are going to happen pretty soon now
that will DUt a new complexion upon
this strike

All our efforts are now being allied
to keep our men quiet and we are hav-
ing no difficulty in this direction

There is no doubt that this strike
was forced by the operators for the pur-
pose of destroying our union This will
never happen Every railroad in the
East will be compelled to suspend op-

erations before our union Is broken We
cannot be beaten and our cannot
be destroyed

TAKE UP STATEHOOD BILL

Mr Quay Serves Notice as to Motion
for Its Consideration-

In the Senate this morning notice was
given by Mr Quay that on Thursday

Canal bill he would move to discharge
the Committee on Territories front the
further consideration of the House bill
for the adislssion of the Territories of
Oklahoma Arizona and New Mexico as
States and proceed to its consideration
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LOUIS DISBROW ALIVE AND
WILL MAKE EXPLANATIONFa-

ther of Missing Principal in the Good Ground Tragic

Mystery Has Heard From His Son and
Believes Him to Be Innocent

NEW YORK June 17 JI was the ex-

pectation this morning that the Good
Ground tragedy in which Clarence Fos
ter and Miss Sarah Lawrence last their
lives would be explained before the
day was over

Thomas A Disbrow father of
Disbrow the missing principal in
tragedy said this morning that his son
was alive that he knew where be was

and that young Disbrow would prob
ably make a statement within a few

HO ACTION TAKEN ON

TELLER RESOLUTION

Senate Passes Over the In-

quiry PropositionT-

he Teller resolution coming over
from the previous day was upon request
of its author passed over without prej
udice It called for an Itemized state-
ment from the War Department of all
disbursements made in Cuba if any in
the interests of reciprocity during the
military occupation of that Island by the
United States

m CLAYTON ATTACKS
THE BANKRUPTCY LAW

The House today began the consid
eration of the bill to amend the bank-
ruptcy act Mr Clayton Dem Ala
a member of the Judiciary Committee
gave notice of an amendment repealing
the entire act

It was urged he said by the advo-
cates of the bill that the law was nec
essary in order to prevent frauds and
dishonesty among debtors to the detri-
ment and loss of creditors The better
way Mr Clayton said to secure that re-
sult would be to repeal the bankruptcy
law under which these frauds and dishes
esty had thrived There was no general
demand for the law and the increased
fes and costs of proceedings provided in
the pending bill he said would make it
a scandal and a disgrace to the statute
books
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PAWTUCKET KEEPS
THE MILITIA ACTIVE

f

hours that would explain jthe mystery of
pretty Dimple Lawrences death in
Tianna Bay with Clarence Foster

My son had no reason to commit an
act of violence on either the young
woman or Foster said the elder Dis

The theory of murder is en
tirely without foundation

The Good Ground authorities an-
nounced today that an official investiga-
tion of the tragedy would begin tomor

SENATE COMMITTEE

WOES NEW OFFICE

Reports Bill Creating Secre
tary of the

The Senate hill providing for the
appointment of a secretary of the Dis-

trict of Columbia was reported favor-
ably from the District Committee today
by Senator Wellington

The bill provides that within thirty
days from the passage of the act a sec-
retary of the District of oluisbia shall
be appointed by the President to bold
office for four years The office is to
take the place of the present secretary-
to the District Commissioners-

It is thought that if the bill becomes a
law Dr William Tindall will be ap
pointed to the new office

WHAT POLLS ON CANAL

ROUTES INDICATE-

A number of polls of the Senate on
the canal route have been made during
the past two or three days and they all
indicate clear majority for the
Spooner bill

A few Senators have refused to ex-
press any preference and three

least have expressed themselves
openly as not wishing any canal built

Amcng the remainder the polls give
the Panama route a majority ranging
from four to eight
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Cavalry Details on Gallop
to Put Down the

Mob Sprit

About to Be Fired Upon a
Group of Rioters When

They Fled

ONE ATTEMPT TO DO MURDER

Shot Fired at Motorman Through Win
dow of Carshed and Barely Missed
His Also Attacked

Man and One of Them Arrested

PROVIDENCE R I Juno 17 The
promises of Mayor Fitzgerald that with
the deputy sheriffs withdrawn from the
cars and with the militia detained in
the armory he could hold the lawless in
check and prove that Pawtucket is a
peaceable community do not hold good
Last evening it became necessary on
account of the frequent and vicious at
tacks upon cars by the Hooligans to
withdraw early all that were running-
on the city lines proper In the main
street line which Is one of the f ur
which are operated between this city
and Pawtucket one car was badly
damaged a passenger struck and ir
jured and the conductor quite seriously

This was done by a mob which
threw stones as large as a mans fist

Cavalry Kept Busy
The cavalry details were kept on the

gallop from one section of the city to
another by the calls for assistance
which were made by the railroad people-
as well as by the police Once a gat
ling gun was hurried up unlimbered
and was about to be fired on a group o
rioters when the latter fled and were
lost sight of in the darkness leaving
their hats as mementos

Shortly after 1 oclock this morning-
an attempt was made to murder one of
the motormen on one of the Providence
Pawtucket lines He had Just com-
pleted his last and taken his car to
the shed A tough came orer the Paw
lucket boundarly line and taking

where he could watch what was
going on in the carshed waited for a
sbot When the motorman came In front
of the window he was fired at the bullet
just missing his head and imbedding

in the side of the car The would
be assassin fled to Pawtucket

Newspaper Man Mobbed
An important arrest has been made iy

Detective Haberlin When the rioting
was at its worst on East Avenue last
Thursday morning the crowd that was
throwing rocks into passing cars and
calling out Kill them having refer-
ence to car crews as well as the deputy
sheriffs who rode as guards and the lat
ter were using their revolvers threatS
were made to mob newspaper represent-
atives who were watching the fight

Finally the gang pitched upon Albert-
C Rider of the Providence Journal
toro all his clothes off beat him and
wound up by choking him until be was
insensible using bis necktie as a gar
rote Detectives were put upon the job
and John F Carroll one of the Pika
Tigers was arrested and held under

bond for trial a week from to
morrow for assault with intent to mur-

der Rider

iPBOYIBES RATES

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Bill Introduced in House by
Mr Cowherd-

A bill was Introduced in the House
today by Representative Cowherd Dem
Mo who is a member of the District
Committee fixing rates for telephone
companies operating within the District
and for their enforcement

The bill provides that measured serv
ice shall be charged for at the rate
of 3 cents per message when not more
than one subscribers telephone Is on
one line When two or more tele-
phones ari on one line the rate charged
shall be 2 cents message

For unmeasured or flat rate over
metallic circuit the charge shall be 50

per year for single telephone on a line
40 when not more than two telephones-

are on one line and 530 when two or
more telephones are on one line

These rates the bill provides shall
apply only within the District a rea-
sonable charge to be fixed for all mess-
ages without that boundary

The measure further provides that in
case any company refuses to comply
with its provisions after Avgust 1 1902
the District Commissioners shall have
the power to tear down their poles and
wires as a nuisance and the company
shall be liable to a fine not less than
and not more than 5 J0

GENERAL WOOD LUNCHES
WITH THE PRESIDENT

General Wood called at the White
House this morning to see the Presi
dent but arrived during Cabinet
session Ho remained and took lunch
eon with Kr Roosevelt
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